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Abstract

Researchpapersavailable on the World Wide Web(WWW or Web)
are often poorly organized, often exist in forms opaqueto search
engines(e.g. Postscript),and increasein quantity daily. Significant
amountsof time and effort are typically neededin order to find interestingand relevant publications on the Web.We have developed
a Web basedinformation agent that assiststhe user in the process
of performing a scientific literature search. Given a set of keywords, the agent usesWeb searchengines and heuristics to locate
and download papers.The papersare parsedin order to extract information featuressuch as the abstractand individually identified
citations. The agent’s Web interface can be used to find relevant
papersin the databaseusing keyword searches,or by navigating
the links between papersformed by the citations. Links to both
“citing” and “cited” publications can be followed. In addition to
simple browsing and keyword searches,the agent can find papers
which are similar to a given paperusing word information and by
analyzing commoncitations madeby the papers.
1

Introduction

Scientific researchattemptsto add to the body of human knowledge,but becausethe realm of researchis so vast,researchershave
the potential to duplicate previously performedwork. A literature
searchfor relevant published researchresults is generally used to
avoid duplication of work. hIost published scientific researchappearsin paperdocumentssuch as scholarly journals or conference
proceedings,but there is usually a considerabletime lag between
the completion of researchand the availability of such publications.
The World Wide Web (WWW or Web) has becomean important
distribution medium for scientific researchbecauseWeb publications are often available before any correspondingprinted publications in journals or conferenceproceedings. In order to keep up
with current research,especially in quickly advancing fields, a researchercan use the Web to download papersas soon as they are
madeavailable by the author.
A problem in the searchfor current relevantpublished research
is the exponential growth of the literature. The Web makesliterature easier to access,but easeof publication encouragesan increasedpublication rate. Additionally, Web basedresearchpubli-

1.1

Search Engines and Web Browsing

Currently, one of the most commonly usedmethodsfor finding h
teresting publications on the Web is to use a combination of \K
SearchEngines with manual Web browsing. Web searchengine
such as AltaVista (http : //al tavis ta. digi tal . corn) ir
dex the text contained on Web pages,allowing users to find ir
formation using keyword search. Some researchpublications o
the Web are madeavailable in HTML format, making the text c
thesepaperssearchablewith Web searchengines. However, mo:
of the publishedresearchpaperson the Web are in Postscriptforr
(which preservesthe formatting of the original), ratherthan HTML
The text of thesepapersis not indexed by searchengines such a
AltaVista, requiring researchersto locatepageswhich contain link
to thesepapers(e.g. by searchingfor a papertitle or author name)
1.2

An Agent to Assist in Finding Relevant

Publications

The “mostly manual” methodof finding literature using seurchen
gines and browsing requires a great deal of tedious, repetitive use
intervention in order to reach a point where the user can actually
readpart of the documentto determinewhether it is of interest.Ad
ditionally, even when papersare immediately available, there ma)
be too many potentially interesting papersto practically peruse.Ir
order to assistthe user in finding relevant researchpublications or
the Web, we have developedCifeSeer, an “assistant agent” which
improvesupon this manual processin three ways:
1. It automatesthe tedious,repetitive, and slow processof find.
ing and retrieving Webbasedpublications.

2. Once potentially relevant papersare retrieved, it guides the
user towardsinteresting papersby making them searchable.

The operationof CiteSeeris relatively simple. Given a set of broad
topic keywords, CiteSeeruses Web searchengines and heuristics
to locate and download paperswhich arepotentially relevantto the
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cations tend to be poorly organized (eachinstitution or research
may have his or her own organizational scheme),and are spree
throughout the Web. Despite theseproblems,there are potential
important advantagesto Web basedscientific literature - articl’
on the Web can be retrieved and processedby autonomousa&en
much more easily than printed documents. Agents searching11
Webcan provide an automatedmeansto find, download, andjudl
the relevanceof published researchcontainedtherein.

3. When a relevantpaperis found, it helps the user by suggesting other related papersusing similarity measuresderived
from semanticfeaturesof the documents.
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user’stopic, The downloadedpapersareparsedto extract semantic
fcntures,including citations and word frequencyinformation. This
information is then storedin a databasewhich the user can search
by keyword, or use citation links to find relatedpapers.The agent
can nlso automatically find paperssimilar to a paperof interestusIng ficmanticfcaturc information.
2

Provlous Research

(0.5 f 0.5~)(log

The designof CitcSeertakesbenefit from threebroadlines of previous research,One is work in the areaof Web,interface, and asnlstantsoftwareagents.Another line of previous researchis investlgallon into semanticdistance measuresbetween text documents
so that agentscan simulate a user’sconceptof documentsimilarity.
One Importantexampleof a featureusedto form semanticdistance
mensurcsis that of cifation indexjng, which recordspublished researchcitations of and by other publications.
2.1

Assistant Agents

Assistant agentsare often detined as agentsdesignedto assistthe
user with the USCof software systemsby performing taskson behnlf of the user, making interaction with the software systemeasier and/or more efficient. Several assistantagentshave been constructcd to help the user find interesting and relevant World Wide
Webpagesmorequickly and easily. Someof these,such as [lo, 3,
9, Ill (and [5] contains an overview of severalagents)learn from
user f’ecdbackin an environment of word vector featuresto find
more relevant Web pages, Interesting changesto known relevant
Webpagesarc learnedby the “Do-I-Care” agent[17]. This system
also allows the agent to learn from the feedbackof another user.
Although it does no learning, the heuristic Web agent “CIFP’ [8]
tries to find citations of a specified paperon the World Wide Web.
CilcSeer differs from most previous Web agentsin that it actually
createsa customized“view” of a part of the Web.A local database
Is createdwhich structuresdocumentsdownloadedfrom the Web
in n way that is far more easily searchedand browsed than if a
simple list of URLs were prcsentcd.Additionally, CiteSeerallows
aenrchinginside Postscript documents,which are “opaque” to all
previoussearchenginesand agents.
2.2

instead of completewords. An often used stemmingheuristic introducedby Porter [12] tries to return the samestem from several
forms of the sameword. (e.g. “walking”, “‘walk”. “walked” all
becomesimply “walk”.) In a document d, the frequency of each
word stems is fds, the number of documentshaving stems is n,,
and the highest term frequencyis called f&,,,=. In one suchTFIDF
scheme[ 141a word weight r&r* is calculated as:

Semantic

Distance Measures

Given a set of documents(essentially text strings), there has been
much interest in estimating a human notion of distance(or the invcrsc,similarity) measurementsbetweendocuments.Presently,we
arc nware of three commonly used types of models. One is the
s(rh~gdistnncc or edit disfancc measurewhich considersdistance
ns the amountof difference betweenstrings of symbols. For example, the Levcnshtcin distance[7] is a well known early edit distance
where the differencebetweentwo text strings is simply the number
of insertions,dclctions, or substitutions of letters to transformone
string into another. A more recent and sophisticatedexample is
Llkelt [18, 191where a string distance is basedon an algorithm
thnt tries to “build an optimal weighted matching of the letters and
multlgraphs(groupsof lettersr.
Another type of text string distancemeasureis basedon statistics of words which arc common to setsof documents,especially
as part of n corpus of a large number of documents. One commonly used form of this measure,basedon word frequencies,is
known as term frequency x inverse documentfrequency(TFIDF)
[IS], Consider a dictionary of all of the words (terms)in a corpus
of documents,In somesystems,very commonwords, sometimes
cnlled stop words,such as the, a, etc. are ignored for computational
cfliclcncy, Also, sometimesonly the stemsof words areconsidered
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where ND is the total number of documents. In order to find the
distancebetweentwo documents,a simple dot product of the two
word vectorsfor thosedocumentsis calculated.
A third type of semanticdistancemeasureis one in which knowledgeabout documentcomponentsor structure is used. In the case
of researchpublications for example, citations of papersby other
papershas beenused to createcitation indices which can be used
to gaugedocumentrelatedness[13]. Another exampleis the ParaSite system[16], in which the nearnessof links to referencedWeb
pagesin the HTML structureof a referencing Web page are used
as an indicator of relatednessof the referencedpages.
2.3

Citation

Indexing

Referencescontained in scientific articles are used to give credit
to previous work in the literature and can be thought of as a link
between the “citing” and “cited” articles. A citation index contains the referencesthat an article cites, linking the articles with
the cited works. Citations are a semanticfeatureof a researchpublication which can be used to determineits relationships to other
publications. Citation indices were originally designedmainly for
information retrieval [6]. Paperscan be locatedindependentof language, and words in the title, keywords or document. A citation
index allows navigation backwardin time (the list of cited articles)
and forward in time (which subsequentarticles cite the current article?) making it a powerful tool for literature search.
There area few existing commercialcitation indexeddatabases,
such as those provided by the Institute for Scientific Information
(ISI) [l]. IS1 producesseveral citation indices including the Science Ciralion Index 8, which is a multidisciplinary citation index
for scientific periodicals.Another commercialdatabasewhich provides citation indexing is the legal databaseoffered by the West
Group [2], which indexes case law, as opposedto scientific researchpublications. CiteSeer-createdindices are a departurefrom
commercial indices of scientific literature due to their automatic
creation and extraction of citations, as well as the ability for users
to createdatabasesin real time. CiteSeer autonomously locates,
parses,and indexes articles found on the World Wide Web. The
publication delay for printed journals and conferencesmeansthat
CiteSeerhas accessto articles that are more recent. All previous
commercial indices are large, accumulativedatabases,while CiteSeeris an up to date“snapshot” of relevantliterature on the Web.
2.4

A Universal Citation

Database

Cameronhasproposeda “universal, [Internet-based,]bibliographic
and citation databaselinking every scholarly work ever written”
[4]. He describesa systemin which all of the worlds published researchwould be available to and searchableby any scholar with
Internet access. Such a databasewould be highly “comprehensive and up-to-date”, making it a powerful tool for academicliteratureresearch.CiteSeercan be thought of as a partial agent implementation of what Cameronwould call a “semi-universal citation database”,since a CiteSeeragent only gathersworks beyond

CiteSeer agent invokes a parsing sub-agentto control the various
parsing programs,and perform organizational housekeeping,error
log generation,and hardwareusagemanagement.The parsing programsextract the desireddocumentfeaturesand place them into an
SQL database.The databasecontainsthe following tables:

a point in time. Perhapsone of the most important differencesbetwccn Cameron’suniversal citation databaseand CiteSeeris that
CiteSecrdoesnot require any extra effort on the part of authorsbeyond placementof their work on the Web, CiteSeerautomatically
createsthe documentand citation databasefrom downloadeddocuments,whereasCameronhas proposeda systemwhereby authors
or institutions must makecitations in a specific format.
3

l

Agent Architecture

l

The CitcSccr agentconsistsof three main components: (i) a subagentto automatically locateand acquire researchpublications, (ii)
a documentparseranddatabasecreator,and (iii) a databasebrowser
interface which supportssearchby keyword and browsing by citation links. Figure 1 gives a diagramof this architecture.

l

l

DatabaseQuery

l

Text Ales I

l

Figure 1: CiteSeerAgent Architecture.
l

Document

Acquisition

l

The operation of CiteSeeris relatively straightforward. When the
user wishes to explore a new topic, a new instanceof the agentis
crcatcdfor that particular topic. The first stepis the invocation of a
sub-agentto searchfor Webpageswhich are likely to contain links
to researchpapersof interest. The user invokes this sub-agentby
giving it broadkeywords.The agentusesWeb searchengines(e.g.
AllaVista, HotBot, Excite) and heuristics (e.g. searchingfor pages
which also contain the words “publications”, “postscript”, etc.).
The agentlocatesanddownloadsPostscriptfiles identified by “.ps”,
“,ps,Z”, or “,ps.gz” extensions. Duplicate URLs and Postscript
lllcs arc avoided, Although the only supporteddocument format
is Postscript, the vast majority of Web basedpublications are in
this form, making this a minor limitation. Other formats could be
usedin the future with the appropriateconverters.
3.2

Document

documentwords:Containsword frequencyinformation about
the body of documentsreferencedin the documenttable.
citation: Contains the text of citations made by the documents in the document table as well as parsed field information. Each record in this table has a Unique Citation ID
Number (KID) and a field for the correspondingUAID.
citationwords: Contains word frequency about the citations
in citation.
citecluster and clusterweights: Contains cluster number and
weighting information when grouping identical citations in
different forms. This information is used for automaticsimllar documentretrieval.

As documentsare searchedfor by the acquisition sub-agent,a
document parsing sub-agentwatchesthe download directory and
begins the parsing processon documentsas they become available. The first step in documentparsing is the extraction of the
raw text from the Postscript tile. Currently, we use the pstotext
program from the DEC Virtual PaperProject. This program tries
to extract ASCII text formattedusing information from the original Postscript text formatting. Then, the formatted ASCII text is
verified as a valid researchdocumentincluding a check for the existence of a list of referencesnear the end of the document and a
check for non-English documents(Publications in other languages
are not yet handled). An attemptis also made to correct the page
order of reversepageorder documentswhile invalid documentsare
recordedas such and skipped. Heuristics are used to identify the
following in valid documents:

SQL
Query
Results

3,l

document: Contains pieces of text from the document, the
URL of the document,anda Unique Article ID number (UAID).

l

l

Header:This is the information at the beginning of the paper
that contains the title, author,institution, and other information that comesbefore actualdocumenttext. Identification of
featuresinside the header(e.g. author,title) is not performed
as yet.
Abstract: If it exists, the abstracttext is extracted.
Introduction: If it exists, the first 300 words of the introduction section are extracted
Citations: The list of referencesmadeby the document are
extractedand parsedfurther asdescribedbelow.
WordFrequency:Word frequenciesarerecordedfor all words
in the documentexceptthosein the citations and stop words.
The recordedwords are stemmedusing Porter’s algorithm.

Once the set of referenceshas beenidentified, individual citations
are extracted.Each citation is parsedusing heuristics to extract the
following fields: title, author, year of publication, page numbers,
and citation tag. The citation tag is the information in the citation that is used to cite that citation in the body of the document
(e.g. “[6]“, “[Giles97]“. “Marr 1982”). Word frequency of each
citation is also recorded,with stopword removal and stemmingap
plied. Additionally, we use the citation tags to find the locations
in the document body text where the citations are actually made.
This allows us to extractthe context of the citations during database
browsing.

Parsing

Document parsing is the processingof downloaded documentsto
extract semanticfeaturesfrom the documents. An instanceof the
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Theheuristicsusedto parsecitationswereconstructed
with an
“invariantslirst” philosophy.Thatis, subfieldsof a citationwhich
hndrclalivclyuniformsyntacticindicatorsasto their positionand
compositiongivenall previousparsing,werealwaysparsednext.
For example,the yearof publicationexistsin almosteverycitatlon nsa four digit numberbeginningwith the digits “19”. Once
the moreregularfeaturesof a citationwereidentified,trendsin
ayntncticrelationshipsbetweensubfieldsto be identifiedandthose
nlrcndyidentifiedwereusedto guesswherethe desiredsubfield
cxlsted(If at all), For example,authorinformationalmostalways
prccedcstitle information,andpublisheralmostalwaysfollowsthe

Asmentionedin thereferences
to previouswork,semanticdistance
measures
betweenbodiesof text areusedto measuretheir “relatedness”.Wehaveimplemented
semanticdistancemeasures
in two
applicationsin CiteSeer.First, we haveusedwordfrequencyand
editdistances
to groupdifferentformsof thesamecitation.Second
wehavedeveloped
a meansof usingcitationfrequencyinformation
to find documents
relatedto oneof a user’sinterestin theCiteSeer
database.

title,

4.1

3.3

4

Semantic

Identical

Distance Measures

Citation

Grouping

Citationsto a givenarticlecanbe madein significantlydifferent
ways.For example,the folIowingcitations,extractedfrom neural
networkpublications,arcall to thesamearticle:

Database Browsing

thirdcomponent
of theCiteSeeragent
is thedocumentdatabase
[71 L. Breiman, J.H. Friedman, R.A. Olshen, and C.J.
browser,Thisconsistsof a queryprocessing
sub-agent
whichtakes
Stone. Classification
and Regression Trees.
a userquery of propersyntaxand returnsan HTML formatted
Wadsworth, Pacific
Grove, California,
1984.
rcsponsc,‘IJ’pically,the query programis usedthrougha Web
6. L. Breiman, J. Friedman, R. Olshen and C. Stone,
browserlntcrfacc.The queryprocessingsub-agentprovidessevClassification
and Regression Trees, Wadsworth and
Brooks, 1984.
eraldifferentbrowsingcapabilitiesthatallowa userto easilynavi[ll L. Breiman et al. Classification
and Regression
gnlcthroughthedocumentdatabase.
Althoughsearchby keyword
Trees. Wadsworth, 1984.
Is supported,
thereis emphasis
onusingthelinks between“citing”
As suggested
by the examplecitationsabove,the problemis not
nnd“cltcd” documents
to find relatedresearchpapers.
completelytrivial, andso we haveimplementedan identicalciThe first ncccssto the publicationdatabase
mustbea keyword
tation grouping(ICG) method. The first stepin this methodis
@arch,After anynon-emptyqueryresponse
is given,thentheuser
a normalizationof citationsby rulessuchasconversionto lower
mnybrowse.A CitcScerdatabase
wascreatedusingtheinitial keycaseandremovalof mostpunctuation.Then,weusethefollowing
words‘neuralnetworks”for demonstration
purposes.
Notethatwe
word/phrase
matchingalgorithmto groupthecitations:
hnvcnot attemptedto indexall neuralnetworkpublicationson the
Web, Supposethe userwouldlike to find all citedpapersjointly
l Sortthecitationsby length,from thelongest to the shortestcitaauthoredby Giles and Chentherein. The examplequery,citation.
lion: +Glles&hen asksfor all citationswhichcontainthewords
l For eachcitationc:
“Gilts” and“Chen”.Figure2 showstheresultsof this queryin the
snmplcneuralnetworkdatabase.
Thenumberof documents
which
cite eachrcfercnccis givenbeforethe reference.At the bottom,
1. Find thegroup g with thehighestnumberof matchingwords.
WCcanseethnttherearca totalof 36references
to papersby these
IWO nuthorsin the neuralnetworkdatabase.Weusean identical
2. Let a = theratioof thenumberofnon-matchingwordsto the
citationgrouping(KG) algorithmto groupseveralinstancesof the
numberof matchingwords.
snmcciteddocumentwhichmayappearin differentformatsin the
3. Let b = the ratio of the number of non-matchingphrasesto
citing documents,
asdescribedbelow.
the number of matchingphrases,wherea phraseis every set
The firstpageof resultsfromanexamplekeywordsearchin the
of two successivewords in every sectionof the citation condocumentslhemselves,
document:+recurrent +series, is shown
taining three or more words.
In Figure3, Herethe headerinformationis givenfor documents
which containthekeywordsin their body. Detailsof a particular
4. If (a < thresholdl) or (a < threshold2and b < threshold3)
documentcanbe foundby choosingthe link (Details). The
then thenaddc to thegroupg, elsecreatea newgroup for
first pageof detailsof the seconditem in Figure3 areshownin
this citation.
Figure4, Theheader,abstract,URL,andlist of references
madeby
End for
thisdocumentcanbeseen.Onceaninitial keywordsearchis made,
theusercanbrowsethedatabase
by usingcitation-document
links.
In thisalgorithm,if acitationunderconsideration
is closeenough
Theusercanfindwhichpapersarecitedby a particularpublication
to anexistingcitationgroup,thenit is included.Otherwiseit starts
andwhichpaperscitea particularpublication,includingthecontext
a newgroup.Wehaveperformeda formalquantitativeevaluation
of thosecitations. Returningto the exampleof papersauthored
of this andcomparativealgorithms(a simplebaselinemethod,a
by Gilts andChen,supposea userwishesto knowwhich papers
methodbasedon LikeIt, andthe abovemethodwithout phrases),
cltc thearticle“Extractingandlearninganunknowngrammarwith
andfoundthatthis algorithmperformedbetterthantheothers(we
recurrentneuralnetworks”,shownas the third item in Figure2.
havenot includeddetailsof the comparisondueto spacerequireTherenrc9 references
to this work in the sampleneuralnetwork
ments),
database.
Choosingthelink (Details) followingthis reference
returnsresults(the first pageof whichis) shownin Figure5. The
useris given the exactform of eachcitation,a link to the citing
4.2 Finding Similar Documents
document,andthe contextof thecitationin the citing document.
Givena databaseof documents,a usermay find a documentof
If dcslrcd,theusercanretrievethedetailsof a citing documentby
interestandthen want to find other,relateddocuments.He/she
choosingthe appropriate
link. Theresultsof suchaqueryarein the
may do this manuallyby usingsemanticfeaturessuchas author,
sameformat0sFigure4.
researchgroup,or publicationvenuefor the document.However,
CiteSeeralsohasa mechanismfor the automaticretrievalof relateddocuments
basedon distancemeasures
of semanticfeatures
extractedfromthosedocuments.
The
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Figure2: Resultsof a keywordsearchon citationsin theneuralnetworkdatabase.
4.2.1

Document

Distance Measures

CiteSeerusesseveralmethodsfor documentsimilarity measurement. Oneverycommonsemantic
featureusedto gaugedocument
topic similarity is that of word vectors.Wehaveimplementeda
TPIDF [ 151schemeto measurea valueof eachwordstemin each
documentwherea vectorof all of the wordstemvaluesrepresent
n document.Wetruncateto thetop 20 components
for eachdocumcntfor computational
reasons,
butthereis evidencethatthis truncntion shouldnot havea largeaffecton thedistancemeasures
[14].
PreviousWebassistant
agents(e.g.[IO,3,171)havealsousedword
frequencyinformationto automaticallymeasurehow relatedtwo
documentsare.A stringedit distancemeasurecanalsobe usedto
determinedocumentsimilarity.Currently,CiteSeerusestheLikeIt
stringdistance[19] to measure
theeditdistancebetweentheheadcmof documents
in a database.
Likel triesto matchsubstringsin
a largerstring,andcommonauthors,institutions,or wordsin the
title will tendto reducetheLikeIt distancebetweenheaders.
Dcspltctheir commonuse, single words(and evenphrases)
maynot alwayshavemuchpowerto representthetopic of or conccptsdiscussedin a researchpaper.Seldomusedwordsmaybe
sharedby documentssimplyby coincidence,therebygiving word
vectorbasedmeasuresfalseevidencethat the documentsare related, Also, ambiguityof wordsand phrases(e.g. “arm” could
meana humanlimb or a weapon)canreduceits effectiveness.
Edit
distanceshavethediftlculty thatsimilarphrasesareconsideredto
be closeif theyhavedifferentwordsthat sharesomeof the same
groupsof letters(e.g.“wouldembrace”and“woodenbrace”).
Citationsof otherworkson theotherhand,arehandpickedby
fhc paper’sauthorsasbeingrelateddocuments.It seemsintuitive
then,to usecitationinformationto judge the relatedness
of documents.CiteSeerusescommoncitationsto makean estimateof
which documents
arethemostcloselyrelatedto a documentpicked
by the user. This measure,“CommonCitation x InverseDocumentFrequency”(CCIDF)is analogousto word orientedTPIDF

[14] wordweights.The algorithmto calculatetheCCIDFrelatednessof all documents
in thedatabase
to a documentof interestA
andchoosethebestM documents
is asfollows:
. 1. UsetheIdenticalCitationGrouping(KG) algorithmon the
entiredatabase
of documentsto get a count(ci) of howfrequentlyeachcitedpaperi occursin thedatabase.
Taketheinverseof thesefrequencies
asa weightfor thatcitation(wi =
b) andstorethesevaluesin the database.This steponly
needsto be executedonetime oncethe databasehasbeen
constructed,
andis reusedfor laterqueries.
Determinethe list of citationsandtheir associated
weights
for documentA and querythe databaseto find the set of
n documents(Bj} : j = 1.. . la which shareat leastone
citationwith A.
For eachj = 1.. . n, determinethe relatedness
of thedocumentRj asthe sumof theweightsof the citationsshared
with A.
Rj =

>:

wi

(2)

(iEAi)tl(iEBj)

SorttheRj valuesandreturnthedocuments
Bj with theM
highestQ values.
As in theuseof TPIDF,CCIDFassumes
thatif a veryuncommon
citationis sharedby two documents,
this shouldbeweightedmore
highly thana citationmadeby a largenumberof documents.We
havenotperformedformalperformance
measures
onCCIDF,howeverwehavefoundit to beusefulin practice,andto performbetter
thanthe wordvectoror LikeIt basedautomaticsimilardocument
retrievers.
Combinationof Methods: Althoughcitationbasedsimilardocumentretrievalhasprovento besubjectivelysuperiorto wordvector
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Figure 3: Resultsof a keyword searchon documentsin the neural network database.
or LikcIt basedretrieval, CiteSeer also combinesdifferent methods of document similarity to result in a final similarity distance
mcasurcthat Is hopefully more accuratethan any single method
alone. We use a weighted sum of document similarity measures
ns n combinedsimilarity measure,which is computedaccordingto
fhc following combining algorithm:
1, Calculatethe word vector,LikeIt, andcitation similarity measuresand normalize each measureto a 0 to 1 scale where
1 representssemantically identical documents,and 0 representscompletely different documents(infinite distance).Label the normalized similarity measuresbetween two documents A and B as WV(A, B), LI(A, B), and CI(A, B)
respectively.

2, Given a target document A and a set of n candidatedocuments{Bj) : j = 1.. , n, measurethe similarity betweenA
and all n of the Bj documentsusing the threemeasuresfrom
step 1.

3, Let vlwv, ZULI,zocr be the weights given to their respective
similarity measures,These weight values arebetween0 and
1 and they are always normalized so that wwv -l- WLI +
WCJI= 1.

4, Find a combined similarity measureSj betweenA and each
of the Bj documentsas the weighted sum:
Sj = wwv WV(A, B) + wwLI(A, B) + WCI CI(A, B)
5, Retrievethe documentswith the highest Sj values.
Although this combination schemeis relatively simple,if the weights
nrc properly chosen,logically it will always perform as well as or
better than any single similarity measurementmethod. The limiting cnseof n weight of 1 for the bestperforming methodshowsthat
this 1strue. In the future, we intend to explore the use of learning
techniquesin order to automatically determinethe best weights as
n function of the particular databasein which the combining will
be used.
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CiteSeer implements this combined, similar document document recommendationmechanismaspart of the browsing process.
Given a specific targetdocument,the user chooses (Find Similar Articles)
as seen in Figure 3. The details of the five
best documentsarereturnedfor display in the Webbrowser.
5

Conclusion and Future Work

CiteSeeris an assistantagentthat automatesand enhancesthe task
of finding interestingandrelevantresearchpublications on the World
Wide Web. InformaIly, CiteSeerseemsto work we11as a practical
tool which can saveresearchersa great deal of time and effort in
the processof a literature search. However, there are directions in
which we intend to tirther deveIopthis system.Semanticdistance
measuresmay be able to assistthe recommendationof new interesting documents.As new researchpapersbecomeavailabIeon the
Web, they can be automatically downloadedand parsed. If a new
paperis similar enoughto a user-chosenpaperof interest,then CiteSeer could notify the user of potentially interesting new research
by e-mail. Another direction for future work is the collection of
databasestatistics. For example,the number of times a paper,author, or journal is cited may give someindication of its influence
in the academiccommunity. CiteSeer can currently rank papers
accordingto the numberof citations madeto them, however rankings basedon authors,journals, etc. are not currently performed.
CiteSeercould recommendthat the user watch out for interesting
new papersfrom influential authorsandjournals. As thesestatistics
changeover time, this may be an indicator of researchtrends. Finally, we intend to measureandenhanceCiteSeer’sperformanceby
using existing bibliographic databasessuch as the many large BibTeX databaseson the Web.BibTeX information is potentially much
more accuratethan that parsedfrom a Postscriptfile, and could be
used to “fill in” information if a simple title match is made. AIso,
BibTeX files can be used to createa test data set to measureCiteSeer’scitation parsingperformance.
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RESONANCEAND THE PERCEPTIONOF
MUSICAL MElER
EdwardW. Large
JohnF. Kolen
The Ohio StateUniversity
This documentcan be downloadedfrom: ft~~/archive.cis.ohio-stale.edulaub/neuroo~s~~~e.~son~ce.~.Z
Abstrnct: Many connectionistapproachesto musicalexpectancyandmusiccompositionlet the questionof”What
next?”overshadowthe equally importantquestionof “When nextT’. Onecannotescapethe latterquestion.oneof
temporalstructure,whenconsideringthe perceptionof musicalmeter.We view the perceptionof metricalstmctureas
a dynamicprocesswherethe temporalorganizationof externalmusicaleventssynchronizes,or entrains,a listener’s
internalprocessingmechanisms.
This articleintroducesa novel cmnectionistunit, basedupona mathematicalmodelof
entrainment,capableof phase andfrequency-lockingto periodiccomponentsof incomingrhythmicpatterns.
Networksof theseunitscanself-organizetemporallystructuredresponsesto rhythmicpatterns.The resultingnetwork
behaviorembodiestheperceptionof metricalstructure.The articleconcludeswith a discussionof theimplicationsof
our npproachfor theoriesof metricalstructureandmusicalexpectancy.ConnectionScience.6 (I), 177- 205.
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..,..,unitscanbe addedto reachinto the arbitrarilydistantpast.Experimentswith theRebergrammarhave
demonstrated
speedups
of two ordersof magnitudeoverrecurrentnetworks.1INTRODUCTIONSecond-order
recurrentnetworkshaveprovento be very powerful[S]. especiallywhentrainedusingcompletebackpropagation
throughtime[1,6,14]. It hasalsobeendemonstrated
by Fahlmanthata recurrentnetworkthatincrementallyadds
nodesduring training---his Recurrent Cascade-Correlationalgorithm [5J---canbe superior to non-incremental,
recurrent networks [2,4,11,12,15]. The incremental, higher-order network presentedhere combines advantagesof

bothof theseapproaches
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